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NEWS
PRSSA NATIONAL CONFERENCE
Eight members oftheGSU Public
Relations Student Society of
America recently attended the
national conference in Detroit.
Page 6
ALTERNATIVE SPRING BREAK
The Office of Student Leadership
and Civic Engagement is offering
two alternative spring breaktrips
in March 2009.
Page 7

'ROLE MODELS'MOVIE REVIEW
G-A film critic Ryan Babula was
back in action this weektaking a
look at the newly released movie
'Role Models'.
Page 4

Special Photo

SPORTS
HIGH HOPES FOR NEXT YEAR
The Eagles look to, build upon
theiryouthfulness nextseason as
theybeginanewjourneytowards
a national championship.
Page 8

STRANGE BUT TRUE

MAN CLAIMS HE WAS USED AS BAIT
A Japanese-American World War
II veteran claims he was used as
human baitto train American attack
dogs to hate Japanese soldiers.
Page 2

IN OTHER NEWS
TRIPLE-MURDER SUSPECT HELD
William Balfour, the prime suspect
in the murders of actress Jennifer
Hudson's family, remains behind
bars while investigations continue.
Page 3
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COVERING THE CAMPUS LIKE A SWARM OF GNATS

Film series to focus on national debt concerns
By Denver Pittman
Staff writer

^

According to recent polls, no subject occupies the public's mind right
now more than the state of the U.S.
economy:
Just as important as the youth
vote, the improvement of our nation's
economy may also be the x generations
cross to bear.
Students nationwide are making an
effort to educate themselves on a factor
that will strongly influence their own
workforce in the future. Universities,
in turn, are playing their part in the
equation.
"One of the things that is great
about our election is that [the youth]
are seeking knowledge because they
see problems that really have no short
term solutions. We are really happy the
election has energized the 18-30 age
groups," said assistant professor Tony
Barilla, of the School of Economic
Development.
Georgia Southern, in concordance
with ITVS Cinema (a free monthly nationwide screening series) and HandsOn Ogeechee, present I.O.U.S.A. on
Tuesday, November 11.
The film is targeted at all ages of the
community; however, hopes to engage
local students in the current economic
status.
The program intends to localize a
national issue centered on the slogan,
"One Nation. Under Stress. In Debt."
"These screenings give us the opportunity to present a variety of different cultural perspectives through film,"
Jeremy Foreman, executive director of
Hands-On Ogeechee said.
"The program fits perfectly with a
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major part of our overall mission: connecting communities and encouraging
public dialogue, thereby supporting
community improvement through
access, educational, and engagement
initiatives," said Foreman.
The plot is the story of a former
U.S. Comptroller General Dave Walker
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(the nation's top accountant) and
Concord Coalition executive director
Bob Bixby.
The two travel on a journey they coin
a "Fiscal Wake Up Tour," arming citizens
with information on how we got into this
financial mess and more importantly,
how to get out. The film itself, however,

is "not a scare film," Barilla said.
"The brunt of this debt is going to
be felt by [the student's] generation and
work force," he said.
We want to impress upon people
that although government debts are
detrimental to our economy, they are
also helpful," he said.
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Legends gallery holds CL is for Life art show
By Ben Caroll
Guest Writer

Special Photo

At 5:30 on Friday, November 7, the "%'
is for Life" Art Show started in downtown
Statesboro in the Legends Gallery, on the
2nd floor of the Averitt Center.
This show contains nine pieces of art
work from Cherie Sayer, an assistant
professor of the Arts at Georgia Southern,
who finds her inspiration from what many
would call a miracle.
Sayer always wanted to have a family,
but one day, she was told she had Crohn's
disease, which is a lifelong inflammatory
bowel disease that would prevent her from
having any children.
It was very disappointing for her, but
this year, against the odds, she became
pregnant.
Sayer is very open with her Crohn's
disease and the struggle she has to go
through it.
"Some of my students, who have
Crohn's disease, like to come to me and
talk to me about it. It helps them talk to
someone who is in their same position,"
says Sayer.
When she decided to put on this show,
she had to move away from painting and
pastels, due to the harmful chemicals that
could hurt the baby. She decided on a col-

lage style, using non-toxic paints.
Through her artwork, Sayer focuses
on her own "celebration of life."
All of her artwork portrays her own
personal experiences and feelings during
her pregnancy.
"Becoming pregnant helps you feel
connected to something that is bigger than
yourself, and you can do nothing about
the changes to your body," Sayer said.
To Sayer, her pieces show the beauty
that she sees in her own pregnancy and
the natural miracle of life.
She examines her relationship with
all aspects of her pregnancy, such as the
feeling of happiness about the life that
has come into her life and will soon enter
this world to the responsibility of being a
parent and her relationship with everyone
else in her life.
The last day of the exhibition is November 30.
If you are interested in visiting this
showcase, you can go to the Averitt
Center (33 East Main Street, Statesboro,
GA) from Monday through Friday from
10 a.m. to 7 p.m., or on Saturday from
10 to 4 p.m.
For more information on the Averitt
Center and this and other exhibitions,
you can go their website at www.averittcenterforthearts.org.

WWII dogs trained to attack Japanese
McClatchy News Service

THE UNIVERSITY STORE
WWW.GSUSTORE.COM
L
FREE-1-800-861-7059

WEB ONLY SPECIAL
GEAR GOLF WIND BREAKER - $ 19.99
GEAR JACKET W/HOOD $39.99

CHECK OUT GSUSTORE.COM
FOR THESE DEALS AND MORE

A cryptic letter discovered by a Kansas
City World War II collector has lured a crew
of PBS's popular "History Detectives" to the
Mississippi Coast in search of answers about
secretive war-dog training on Cat Island.
The letter, written by a World War II
soldier, made reference to a plan to train
dogs to attack Japanese.
Raymond Nosaka, Hawaii, is a Nisei, or
second-generation Japanese. He has come to
the Coast to describe for the PBS program
the failed experiment to teach dogs to hate
Japanese soldiers.
The spry 92-year-old openly talks about
the challenging five months when, as a loyal
American soldier, he was ordered to taunt
dogs and allow them to assault him.
Nosaka remembers clinging to trees in
the swamps, facing the possibility of falling into the mouths of vicious dogs and
alligators.
"This was so top secret that for 10 years
we were not allowed to talk about it," said
Nosaka, a retired IRS agent.
Nosaka and 26 others from Company

B of the 100th Infantry Battalion Separate
("separate" indicates Japanese descent) were
hand-picked in 1942, flown to Mississippi
under cover and whisked to mosquitoinfested Ship Island to live.
The Coast Guard daily ferried them to
a dog-training camp on Cat Island, where
they progressed from making the dogs track
them to attack them.
"The trainers didn't say, Go get them,'
they say, 'kill,'" said Nosaka, who was on
territorial guard duty at Pearl Harbor
when it was bombed; he then was in the
first Army draft.'What sets this one apart
is Cat Island, and hanging out with dogs,"
said Zuberi.
"A swampy island is definitely a different
dimension."
The mystery for this segment's detectives
swirls around the name "Pestre" found in
the soldiers letter. He may be the "Swiss
man" who convinced President Roosevelt
dogs could be trained to hate Japanese
soldiers.
The Nisei were picked because they were
loyal U.S. soldiers but Japanese in appearance and, so the theory went, in smell.
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Suspect in Hudson slayings remains in custody
McClatchy News Services

Another full hearing to decide whether to
revoke Balfour's parole was set for Dec. 3.
The man police have called a suspect in
Balfour, who is married to the Oscarthe murder of members of actress Jennifer winning actress' sister, Julia Hudson, has
Hudson's family will remain in prison while been on parole for a 1999 attempted murder
investigators continue to investigate the triple convicton.
slaying.
After he was questioned by Chicago deThe Illinois Prisoner Review Board ruled • tectives for 48 hours, his parole was revoked
Monday morning that there was reason to following the Oct. 24 murders ofhis estranged
believe William Balfour, 27, had violated his wife's brother, mother and 7-year-old son.
parole and should be kept in custody pending
He has not been charged in the case. He
a full hearing.
has been held at Stateville Correctional Center
The major reason for that was his girl- outside Joliet since Oct. 26.
friend, identified as Shonta Cathey, had said
Balfour acknowledged being at the Hudthat she had seen him with a gun that matched sons Englewood home on the morning that
the murder weapon, according to Jorge Mon- the actress's mother, Darnell Donerson, and
ies, chairman of the review board.
her brother, Jason Hudson, were gunned
. "It's a very serious allegation...," Montes down inside the house, law enforcement
said.
sources said.
In addition, the board said he had violated
Julia Hudson's son, Julian, was abducted
parole by being in places where drugs were from the home and his body discovered three
sold. That stems from a June 19 drug arrest, days later, shot twice in the head and slumped
but Balfour's parole was not revoked at that in the back of Jason Hudson's Chevy Suburban
time.
on a West Side street.
During the hearing, Balfour protested the
Balfour's current girlfriend also told
use of the evidence that authorities presented police that he told her he had been involved
to hold him, Montes said. Balfour was not in the killings of Donerson and Hudson,
represented by a lawyer.
sources said.

The George-Anne Daily is the official student newspaper of Georgia Southern University, owned and
operated by GSU students and utilizing the facilities
provided by GSU. The newspaper is the oldest,
continuously published newspaper in Bulloch County
and Statesboro, Ga. The newspaper is a designated
public forum for the Georgia Southern Community.
The ideas expressed herein are those of the editor or
the individual authors and do not necessarily represent the views of the Student Me.dia Advisory Board,
the administration, the faculty and staff of Georgia
Southern University, or the University System of Georgia. The George-Anne is published four times weekly
(Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday-Thursday) during
most of the academic year and six times during the
summers. Any questions regarding content should
be directed to the editor by phone at 912-681-5246
orfaxat912^86-7113.
Readers may access the newspaper and its archives
staff by visiting our Web site at http://www.gadaily.
com.
SUPPORT
The G-A is funded primarily through revenue from
advertisements placed in the paper and receives additional support, in part, from the Student Activities
Budget Commitee.
STUDENTS BEWARE
The G-A screens all advertisements prior to publication.The newspaper strives to accept ads for legitimate products and services only. Students are urged
to exercise caution when replying to ads-particularly
those which require a credit card number, other
personal information, or money in advance of the
delivery of a product or service. Students are also
urged to report to the newspaper any suspicious
offers which they might see in an ad. Remember, if an
offer seems too good to be true, it probably is.
FREEBIE INFO
ALL FREE student and faculty ads to be run in the G-A
must have a NAME, RO. BOX and PHONE NUMBER.
Ads will be rejected if they do not have this information. NO EXCEPTIONS.
OFFICES, MAIL, PHONES
Room 2023, F.I. Williams Center. The George-Anne,
P.O. Box 8001, Georgia Southern University,
Statesboro, Ga. 30460. 912-681-5246 (News) or
912-681 -5418 (Advertising) or 912-681-0069 (Advisor)
EMAIL DIRECTORY
Executive Editor gaeditor@georgiasouthern.edu
Managing Editor gamed@georgiasouthern.edu
News Editor ganewsed@georgiasouthern.edu
Advertising ads@georgiasouthern.edu or adsl @
georgiasouthern.edu

TWO LOCATIONS
f
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Mens and Womens

Statesboro Mall
764-6924

Main Street Village
871-4962

ADVERTISING
The G-A reserves the right to refuse any advertisement.
DISPLAY AD DEADLINE: The deadline for reserving
space and submitting advertising copy is Noon, one
week prior to the intended publication date. For
more information, rate cards, sample publications,
contact the advertising manageror student media
advisor.
PROOFING/ERRORS/OMISSIONS: The newspaper
makes every reasonable effort to correct and complete information in advertisements. However the
advertiser is responsible for any errors in advertisements and its liability for adjustments is limited to the
amount of space the error occupied in the ad. Further,
the newspaper is not responsible for any damages
caused due to an ad's omission from a particular
edition and its responsibility solely is to reschedule
the ad in the next regular edition at the regular
advertising rates.
CLASSIFIED ADS: Free classified ads from students,
faculty and staff must be non-commercial in nature
and submitted in writing with the name of the
sender, local address and phone number. No free ads
taken via telephone - at this price we don't take dictation. One free ad per person per week. Commercial
classified are available only from our online site at
www.gsuads.com. The price of commercial ads is $7
for 200 characters for line ads. Ads must be paid for
using a major credit card. For classified display ads,
contact gaclass@georgiasouthern.edu.
CIRCULATION INFORMATION: Mail subscriptions are
not available at this time. However, readers may visit
our Web site for free access to current and past issues.
Visit www.gadaily.com to view online issues. The G-A
is distributed free of charge on the Georgia Southern
campus through delivery sites located in campus
buildings, at off-campus sites, and in residence halls.
NOTICE
Readers may pick up one free copy, and a second for
a roommate or acquaintance, at distribution sites. Additional copies are 50 cents each and are available at
the Williams Center. However, unauthorized removal
of additional copies from a distribution site constitutes theft under Georgia law, a misdemeanor offense
punishable by a fine and/or jail time. Editors will seek
to have any person(s) who removes more than the
authorized number of copies from distribution sites
prosecuted to the full extent of the law.
NOTE
We gratefully acknowledge the theft of one of our
slogans-"Liked by Many, Cussed by Some, Read by
them All"- from Robert Williams of the Blackshear
Times. Credit for the other slogan-"Covering Campus
like a Swarm of Gnats"- goes to G-A alum Mike Mills.
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Jonathan Tyler and the Northern Lights outshine headliner
By Philip Clements
Assistant features editor

As a typical white college kid, I like O.A.R.
They are an obligatory college band (like Jack
Johnson and Sublime) that embody the carefree philosophy of the Best Years of Our Life'.
There isn't any heavy distortion, harsh vocals
or offensive lyrics. Instead, they have bouncy
reggae riffs, catchy hooks and a song about a
game of poker.
1
O.A.R. is known as a strong live band and is
popular among the hippie jam band crowds. I
was curious to see what the hype was about. But
the real hype was surrounding their opening act,
Jonathan Tyler and the Northern Lights.
A few weeks ago, a copy oftheir debut album,
"Hot Trottin" came across my desk. I gave it a
listen and was impressed right off the bat by the
fresh twist they had on the otherwise classic rock
sound. I immediately made copies for all my
friends and played their music nonstop, developing a new favorite song every day. Anticipation
swelled as the concert grew nearer.
At first, I wasn't even sure I was going to make
it in time. I had class until 7:45 and would still
have to walk across campus to get to the stage.
Luckily, my last class didn't last more than
the 15 minutes it took for us to realize that the
professor was not coming. Now, I don't want

to say I was glad that my teacher was in a gar
accident, but I am glad that class was cancelled
(she's fine.)
With more time on my hands, I trotted over
to the RAC band shelter, making it just in time
for the Jonathan Tyler's opening song.
The band looked like a bunch of 70s gypsy
rockers, all with long hair and some form of
facial hair (except for the backup singer, a sexy
chick with a fro and shades.)
Their set was tight yet breezy, without a
noticeable mistake yet invoking the feeling of a
bandjamming in thecornerofasrhall warehouse
venue. Their sound is a seamless blend ofpower
rock riffage, soulful backbeats and down-home
blues sensibilities.
Unlike most front-men, Jonathan Tyler was
not hungry for the spotlight. When he wasn't
singing or ripping away on a guitar solo, he was
facing the back of the stage or his band mates.
The backup singer was able to shine in quite a
few songs, showing us that there's more power
to this band than they are going to be pulling
out that night.
In between sets, I strolled over to the
merchandise booth where I got a chance to
shake hands and chat with the bassist from
the Northern Lights. He was very friendly and
said that the show went well, due in part to the
crowds energy.

Kelly Vermeil/STAFF
Then, as if by cue, the crowd began screaming. I looked to the stage and noticed a few
shady characters holding guitars and moving
towards their marks. The lights flickered and
then exploded as the band played the first song
from their new album, "This Town."
The rest oftheir set zoomed bywiththeband
touching both tracks from their new album as
well as golden oldies like "Hey Girl" and "Night
Shift." Ifthere was any doubt, the decibel level of
the crowd singing along was a dead give-away
that the crowd was there for O.A.R.
Their music is part of the soundtrack at
most parties. The reggae sound permeates just

about every song, giving all of the hacky-sack
enthusiasts a crunchy groove to kick alongwith.
Hands floated above the crowd as multiple
body-surfers made their way from stage-left to
stage-right in a series of sweaty jerks.
The night embodied the high spirits of
homecoming. There were no enemies present,
justalargegroupoffellowstudentsandpotential
friends enjoyingthemusicandconnectingovera
common bond: the music and homecoming.
When the last song of the encore faded out
and the fights dimmed, the cheering continued
as the crowd left, arm-in-arm, and made their
way to the next party of the night.

'Role Models' is funny film with witty dialogue, heart
ByRyanBabula
Staff writer

2008 has been an amazingyear for comedies.
After films like "Forgetting Sarah Marshall,"
"Tropic Thunder," and "Pineapple Express,"
it's hard to think that the year could get any
better.
I'm glad to say, though, that "Role Models" is an extremely funny film with plenty of
raunchy jokes, witty dialogue, and even some
heart to boot.
The film follows two guys (Paul Rudd, Seann
William Scott) as they are forced to take part in
150 hoursofcommunity serviceafterahilarious
run-in with the law. They work with a program
called "Sturdy Wings" that assigns them to
mentor two misunderstood youngsters. From
there on out, the film takes its simple premise
and twists it into a memorable comedy.
It goes without saying that every actor here
is on their A-game. Paul Rudd and Seann William Scott are spot-on with their different comic
styles, and Jane Lynch is reliably funny as the

RYAN'S
RATING

head of the mentoring program. Her running
jokes regarding her past addictions are classic,
and it's good to see her in a bigger role.
Elizabeth Banks is good as Paul Rudd's onand-off girlfriend, and the other mentors in the
film have their memorable moments as well. As
far as the younger actors, Christopher MintzPlasse (McLovin for those who don't know)
takes his nerdy persona andmakesa funnyloner
who specializes in an unusual activity known
as LARPing (Live Action Role Playing). All of
his scenes relating to this real-life "World of
Warcraft" are great, and the film's final "battle"
is really funny.
As for the other youngster, Bobb'e J. Thompson is an actor to look out for in the future. He
plays a rambunctious troublemaker who gives
Seann William Scott's character a run for his
money.
There's something inherently funny about
a young kid spouting off obscenities, and he
does it like a pro. He's the obvious highlight of
the film, and without him, the movie wouldn't
have been as funny

i-xfci^i^i^
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Special Photo
This is a film that relies on its comedic talent
to carry it through, and there's nothing wrong
with that in my opinion. In the end, the film
had me laughing to its final momenta, and it
was really great to see all these amazing comic

SHOWTIMES

Tuesday, Wednesday, andThursday at
Carmike Cinemas at Statesboro Mall.

actors working together.
I also have to say that since seeing the film,
I'll never look at the band "KISS" the same way
again. Why is this you may ask? You'll just have
to see to find out.

4:30 p.m., 7:00 p.m., 9:30 p.m.
Showtimesarefromcarrrtike.comand
could change.
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Now you can place your classified ads online... For Commercial Ads, Visit...

http://www.gsuads.com
.. .and create, place, proof and pay for your ad online. Just $7 for 200 characts
partnership with Universal Advertising.

;

free ads for students, faculty & staff (non-commercial): Send an email message to.. .

www.gadaily.com

-click on classifieds

You must include your names, address and phone number for freebies. No phone calls
please, at this price we don't take dictation.

Announcements

delivery car.
260 Miscellaneous for Sale

110 Auditions

We are looking for a drummer
and a female vocalist to join our
band. You must be willing to
play Christian Genre, comprised
mostly of Contemporary Christian
and Christian Rock. Keyboarding
abilities a plus!
Lead guitarist looking to start up
a band. Formerly had a 311 cover
band, looking for somewhat of the
same gengre. Think Guns n Roses,
Sublime, Zeppelin, always looking
to play new stuff as well. Looking
for trial jam sessions now, already
have local paying gigs lined up
if things work out. Think you fit
the bill? Contact Weston at (678)
643-2331. Serious inquiries only
please

if anyone has old PC joysticks that
they no longer want, I would appreciate donations for my EET senior
design project. We will be using
the buttons and scroll wheels" off of
the joystick. Thanks 706-836-1429

Want to host the hottest parties with the coldest shots?
Jagermeister Tap Machine
(*NEW* JEM Model) for rent!
For more info, contact (770)3306878.
.
I have a matching pull out couch
and loveseat that I'm selling for
.$250. Both are in REALLY good
condition, no stains or smells. Are
used. Can bring to you for a small
fee. Call 912-531-7585 and ask
for Tiffany. Serious Inquires only.

210 Autos for Sale

1 am selling my 1989 Chevy Corsica. Only 48,000 miles. Needs new
02 sensor and a frion charge. Just
had the oil changed heater works.
Automatic. Selling for 1000$.
OBO. Call Tiffany at912-531-7585
if interested. Serious inquires only.!
Makes an amazing first time car or

Pressure Washers & Window
Cleaners needed!
Must have a valid drivers licenses
and a good attitude.
Please call 912-842-5681 or email
your resume and schedule to dmanninl@georgiasouthern.edu 6873781 for details.
Housing & Real Estate

410 Apartments
270 Motorcvcles for Sale
HONDA SHADOW 2000
VT1100C. 21,000 miles New
tires.windshield, LOUD Cobra pipes
stage II jet kit, Mustang seat,
leather bags, light bar.ETC. this is a
Super NICE BIKE! $4300.00 firm.
I may consider partial trade for
smaller bike and CASH Call 912478-1384 or 852-5540 after 4:30.
I drive this Bike most days to
Physical Plant and park beside the
Entrance to Southern Pines.
Employment & Job Services

140 Other Announcements
Student Alliance For A Green Earth
meets every Wednesday at 5pm in
the Russell Union room 2048.

bath and kitchen are clean as a
whistle. Call Jennie @ 687-3896
or Marie @

350 Jobs/Full Time
BARTENDING $300/Day Potential. No Experience Necessary.
Training Provided. 1 -800-965-6520
X296.
Everyone is going green! Earn
money without leaving campus.
Free training and support. Visit
www.VanillaGourmet.com for
more information. Contact us at
561-512-9876 or tpalmer@watkinsonline.
360 Jobs/Part Time

Part-time painter needed. Exp. not
required. Must have own transportation. Pay based on exp. Contact
Brian @ (912)531-0962
Wanna get your security deposit
back? We can make sure your

1BR/1BA available in 2BR/2BA
apt @ the Woodlands $480/month
all inclusive. Lease for Spring (JanJul 2009). Roommate matching
service used or bring your own.
Offers high speed internet & wireless, washer/dryer, walk in closet,
dishwasher, patio, Brinks alarm,
pool, volleyball court, b-ball court,
foosball, 24-hour club house w/
pool table, fitness/weight room, &
computer lab. Also pet-friendly &
close to campus. Willing to pay half
of 1 st mth rent. Call 912-670-4156
if interested.
Large, bright studio apt. in private
home near Statesboro High; no
lease, furnished, private entrance,
kitchenette, washer/dryer, garage
parking with remote opener. Looking for quiet, responsible individual, non-smoker, ref. required.
Avail. Dec. 1 Call 536-1782
For rent brand new 3 bedroom 3
bath apt at the Hammocks also
available Jar, 1 brand new apts at
Cypress Crossing.... call 912-5361096 for information
440 Real Estate for Sale
3 BR/2BA house for sale on almost
full acre lot, located in cul-desac of a quiet neighborhood. In
ground sprinkler and sod in front
yard, vaulted ceilings in LR, small
deck in back and porch in front.
$120,000. Call 912-690-4986.
Very nicely renovated condo in
stadium walk with new carpet
and wood floors for sale or spring
semester lease. Very nice place at a

CLASSIFIED CATEGORIES
100
110
120
130
140

Announcements
Auditions
Freebies
Lost & Found
Other Announcements

200
210
220
230
240
250
260
270
280
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Buy or Self
Autos for Sale
AutoPartsforSale
Bicycles for Sale
Books for Sale
Computers & Software
Misceilanneous for Sale
Motorcycles for Sale
Trade& Barter
Wanted

truly great deal. Call brad for more
info at 912-617-7905.
450 Roommates
Looking for female roommate
to rent 1 st floor of 4 bedroom 3
bathroom townhouse! You will pay
only $325 a month plus utilities a
month. Call (708)-769-8637 for
more information.
Need a place to stay ASAP?? 2
bedroom/1 bath, $200 rent and half
utilities ,and 10 minutes walking
distance to classes(not campus!)!
Want more info? Call Laney @
912-224-3426
Female roommate needed to share
a 4BR/4BA house in Camelot subdivision beginning in January. $425
per month, all inclusive. Close to
campus. Contact Ralph or Rhonda
gornto at 912-265-8794 or 912-2235751 or912-222-5979. Will be glad
to show the house when requested.
480 Sub Leases
1BR/1BA available in 3BR/3BA
at the Exchange $469/month or
negotiable. All inclusive rent, fully
furnished, top floor balcony. Amenities include 2 large pools, game
room, tanning bed, volleyball,
fitness center, basketball courts,
computer lab and study rooms,
gated community, and more. Apartment is available immediately or
beginning Spring Semester '09.
If interested call (703) 282-8430
2BR/2BA available in a 4BR/4BA
in the Exchange. Starting January
- July. $440/month all inclusive.
Would have 2 girl roommates.
Great for two people looking for
a place to live Spring semester.
Girls prefered.
Right next to Clubhouse, pool, and
gym. Large living area with open
kitchen and balcony. Spacious
bathrooms with lots of storage.
HBO moview channels. We are
the First occupants of the apartment, so it is still very new and
nice. Call Jesse at 770-883-7521
if interested.
610 Education & Tutoring

FUN & STUFF Visit our Web

300
310
320
330
340
350
360
370
380
390

EmpIoyment& Job Services
Career & Job Services
Child Care Needed
Child Care Provider
Internships/Volunteer
Jobs/Full Time
Jobs/Part Time
Opportunities/Business
University Work
Wanted Jobs

400
410
420
430
440
450
460
470
480

Housing & Real Estate
Apartments
Lofts & Rooms
Mobile Homes
Real Esate for Sale
Roommates Wanted
Storage & Moving Services
Student Housing
Sub Leases

site for list of things to do that are
educational and fun. http://www.
stp.georgiasouthern.edu/funstuff/
Miscellaneous

910 Pets & Pet Supplies
free black lab-mix puppies to a
good home, 9 weeks old, ready
to go. puppies are in Augusta, but can be brought down.

490 Vacation Rentals
500 Personals
500 Personals
600
610
620
630
640

Services
Education STutoring
Financial Aid/Loans
Legal Services
Resumes/Typing/DTP

650 Services/Miscellaneous
700 Travel
710 Spring BreakTravel
800 Transportation/Rides
800 Transportation/Rides
900 Miscellaneous
910 Pets & Pet Supplies

for info call 706-836-1429.
8 week old Dachshund... She
is energetic, fun and has a bold
personality. She is almost crate
trainedalready. Smart and extremly
friendly. She loves kids and ohter
dogs also. We have only had her
for two weeks but we cannot keep
her because our apt complex will
not allow it. We are hoping to sell
her to a loving home. If anyone is
interested please contact us asap.
P.s- she has already had all of
her shots to date and we have
food, toys and a crate for her.
(912)667-2572

SUDOKU
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PRSSA celebrates 40th anniversary
By Holly West

chapters across the country. The Georgia
Southern PRSSA president Megan Piper
said that the National Conference is a great
Eight members of the Georgia Southern tool for PRSSA members to network with
University chapter of the Public Relations their peers.
Student Society of America (PRSSA) trav"We're excited about applying the things
eled to Detroit on October 24 for the 40th that we learned from other groups to enAnnual PRSSA National Conference.
hance our own chapter," said Piper.
The premiere sponsor, General Motors,
Fo'r the first time In years, PRSSA parhosted the event at the Renaissance Center ticipants were invited to attend the PRSSA
and GM World Headquarters building at the opening night reception.
Riverfront in downtown Detroit.
Students had the chance to mingle
During the five-day conference, students with the professionals and listen to Day
could select the sessions they wanted to at- 26, winners of "Making the Band: Season
tend, which pertained to aspects of public 4" on MTV.
relations such as crisis management, global
PRSSA members were also given the
PR, event planning and entertainment.
opportunity to network with public relaAt each session, professionals from the tions agencies in a career development
field provided students with their knowledge exhibition.
from firsthand experiences.
"They [PR corporation executives and
Kelli Martin, treasurer of the GSU- representatives] provided me with great
PRSSA, particularly enjoyed a session on insight and information on internships and
crisis communication in which a PR profes - job opportunities," said Martin.
sional explained how he dealt with a crisis
The purpose ofthis student organization
within his company.
is to build relationships between students
"I was really intimidated by the concept and public relations practitioners byprovidof crisis management and communica- ing them with professional development
tion, but Mr. Mclntyre (vice president of opportunities.
"The annual PRSSA National ConferCorporate Communications at Domino's
Pizza Inc.) made me feel confident that ence is the biggest event in which PRSSA
what I'm learning here at Georgia Southern seeks to enhance students' knowledge of
can be applied to a real crisis situation," public relations," said Piper.
Martin said.
"Going to events like the National Con"He explained how he used the same ference gives members the experience of
general concepts that we are learning about exercising the PR skills that we have learned
now to deal with bad press," Martin said.
in the classroom," Piper said, "We made a
Students also engaged in networking lot of good contacts which could be very
opportunities with members from other beneficial to us in the near future."
Guest Writer

Special Photo
Members of Georgia Southern attended the annual PRSSA convention in Detroit in October.
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Tuesday, November 11

Wednesday, November 12

Time: 12 -1 p.m.
Event: ROTC Veterans Day
Location: Sweetheart Circle

Time: 7 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Location: Mini Food Show
Event: Nessmith Lane

Time: 12-1:30 p.m.
Event: Veterans Day Rain Site
Location: Education Building

Time: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Event: Red Cross Blood Drive
Location: Williams Center

Time: 2 - 3:30 p.m.
Event: Churchill Speaker
Location: Russell Union

Time: 5 - 6 p.m.
Event: ZOOMBA
Location: College Plaza

Time: 4 - 5:30 p.m.
Event: Focus On Excellence
Location: Nessmith Lane 1908

Time: 6 -10 p.m.
Event: RAD-Self Defense
Location: Nessmith Lane 2903

Time: 6-10 p.m.
Event: RAD-Self Defense
Location: Nessmith Lane 2903

Time: 8-10 p.m.
Event: Movie: TBD
Location: Russell Union Theatre
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POLICE
Friday, November 7
Skyler Jamerson ViguS, 21, Statesboro
Place, was charged with DUI.

Alexandria Rae Walton, 19, Watson
Hall, was charged with minor in possession/consumption of alcohol.

A cooler was taken from Lakeside.

Sunday, November 9
A bicycle was taken from University
Village.

Christine Catherine Chianumba, 20,
The Exchange Apartments, was charged
with DUI and failure to maintain lane.
Steven Spencer Osterman, 19, Shady
Oak Lane, Claxton, was charged with
reckless driving.
Dominique Donte McDermott, 18,
Southern Pines, was charged with burglary.
Saturday, November 8
Officers responded to a possible drug
complaint at Eagle Village.
Officers responded to a complaint of
loud music at Southern Pines.

A Kennedy Hall resident reported
receiving terroristic threats.
Brandon Ray Jackson, 19, Kennedy
Hall, was charged with minor in possession/consumptionof alcohol.
Brandon Allen Haley, 22, Pepperwood Trail, Stone Mountain, was charged
with DUI, expired license and no proof
of insurance.
. Ryan Adam Waters, 20, Highway 24,
was charged with minor in possession
and minior in consumption of alcohol
and possession of a false I.D

Special Photo

GSU offers alternative spring break trips
By Heather Atha
Guest Writer

Students can now give back to the community and enjoy a spring break vacation
at the same time.
The Office of Student Leadership &
Civic Engagement is offering two alternative spring break trips March 14-21, 2009
to the Bahamas or Honduras for the low
cost of $500.
"Last year the trip cost ranged from
$ 1400-$ 1500, but with the extra funding this
year we've been able to lower that to $500 to
make the trips more available to students,"
said Todd Deal, professor and director of
the Office of Student Leadership & Civic
Engagement.
The fee of $500 will cover all transportation and lodging, and covers food costs for
the trip to the Bahamas only.
Those students traveling to the Bahamas
will depart from Georgia Southern and travel
to Ft.Lauderdale, Florida, where they will
reside in a hotel for one night.
The following day, students will sail to
the island on board a Discovery cruise ship.
Participants will work Monday through
Thursday building and repairing houses,

working at a soup kitchen, distributing
clothes and food, and teaching sports clinics
in villages that were affected by the hurricanes of 2004.
Many houses were damaged, and approximately 2,600 jobs were lost due to the
closing of a large hotel.
With the help from Georgia Southern
students, the lives of the underprivileged
will be impacted tremendously.
Students traveling to Honduras will fly
out of Atlanta's Jackson-Hartsfield Airport
and arrive in San Pedro Sula.
Participants will work Monday through
Thursday helping to improve the standards
of living for some of the less fortunate
citizens.
Two days on this trip will not be work
days, giving students the opportunity to tour
the area, as well as travel to Copan Ruins.
Due to the limitation of transportation,
spots are limited to 14 students for the
trip to the Bahamas, and 10 for the trip to
Honduras.
Applications for both trips are due to
the Office of Student Leadership & Civic
Engagement in the Russell Union (Suite
2024) no later than 5:00 p.m. Monday,
December 1.
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Upcoming Events
*Bold denotes homegames
Fri. Nov 14: Men's Soccer at Davidson @ TBA
Fri. Nov 14: Volleyball vs Furman @ 5:30
Sat. Nov 15: Football vs Furman @ 3
i Sat. Nov 15: Volleyball vs Wofford @ 7

Column: Eagles can build on season

Brett McGonigle /STAFF

By Thorn Cunningham
Staff writer

We. all witnessed
another tough loss
for the Eagles this Sat.
Nov 8.
I'm not sure how
manymore close losses
I can take in one year.
Although Georgia Southern has lost
four games by ten points or less, it should

be noted that the Eagles have won three
games in overtime.
Well what does that mean? Consid
ering that a majority of the starters are
young and fairly new to the system, it can
mean a lot of things.
The Eagles have been in a total of
seven games where the final margin is
ten points or less, four of which went to
overtime.
As Georgia Southern fans, you have
the right to complain about this season.
This is a program that has won six
FCS championships, so of course the
expectations are going to be high.
There is good to come from this

though.
We have a brand new quarterback who
had an impressive first year.
It takes time for a new player, espe
daily a quarterback, to come into a new
program with new teammates and learn
a new system.
Be patient with the transfer, because
Antonio Henton has been part of an of
fense that has put up 30 or more points
in each of seven games this season.
There is a lot of youth on this team as
well. Starters like Adam Urbano, Leander
Barney, Zeke Rozier and DeMarcus Watts
are still learning Hatcher's system.
It is just as hard for freshman to adapt
to a new team as it is for transfers.
They have to learn a new system, which
again, takes time.
So what does this mean for GSU? It
should be noted that this offense has
put up enough points to win football
games, and they haven't even reached
full potential.
The players named above are still
learning the system, and given time,
this offense could development into
something special.
Net only has the youth been impres
sive, but the experience of this team will
pay off in the long term.
This team has faced, almost every
week, the toughest thing to overcome
in sports.
At times, it can be tougher than the
actual opponent.
By definition, this team has faced "an
instance ofcontinued difficulty." It should
be noted, that this Eagle team that every
one seems so disappointed with, has faced
and at times overcome adversity.
On top of learning a new system, a
maj ority ofthese new players have already

experienced adversity.
Due to the closeness of the games this
season, these players now have experience
in close game situations.
The Eagles will not face anything that
they haven't already, after this season.
It should be noted that the adversity
that these kids have faced this year will
better prepare them for close games in
the future.
So what can we take from all of this?
That the Eagles today are preparing for
tomorrow.
That GSU has faced so much adver
sity this year; they will be ready for it
next year.
That this young team can only get
better if they continue to learn the sys
tern that Coach Hatcher has and grow
as a team.
It takes time though, so you have to
be patient.
With the same teammates learning the
same system each year, it should be noted
that the Eagles look to be very dangerous
in coming years.

Brett McGonigle/STAFF

RESUME OFF TO COURTNEY AT THE GEOROE-AHHE
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